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^P&ssgtosssx»^ tt^ZZZSStJSïïZ aæsÈEsSEHSrt sswcarotsass»1!»-* ^^,^«-*4-44.*.-^^ sar^jr-^i^iswasiK»sss; J.rs.rxx s» Æ rj^swsaç: EEHBE^-*!£rF SS**ï=i“ sa» «feax-ttsasusctt s.™„ „„ «.xznk» » ». - £SEê™-îtï:K,rc«id— the, certainly were end »«, ha.e been well Cond in maflulti.de. wrfew dfeL i» ,L r°P<!-____ *® meweeetafee^kiJeir,
^u^,Xa"?«d M’t klepnn'Xm!01,!* 1,01,86 Wcst indies. Columbus discovered it, and The grenier pari of those whom the kindness nf far- eoring noibing, feeing i^itheMhe'wtba.hum^ reK- 

Another incident which occurred in an Irish Inn,!., gave It the name of Hispaniola ; it afterwards . 1° ‘“a ew0 .Hireclion-and whom want 1'™ nor of praise, but .Iriviqg to debase all that i, ei-
for good teasAnS, much more firmly impressed oo m, etiefotiMbatof St. Domingo, and is now called X. * „„.t.P • JÜ’J’Ü'T°*er ?r. ,he Ploo6b. <*»«"». and degraded that is noble end prabe-wof-
recollection, and may glee a hint worth baking townee tLT i,„,l i,T’ E'A» '«““«'•out bfe with the shadow, of badness, and thy, by cold irony hod contemplons sneering,
curions travellers in theii peregrinations (n Kerry, Kil- J*’ *"6tl laad; I1 "asw holly possessed know notât last wbai they have been doing.—_/«*«**. “ The third «erse describe», by a beautiful eastern »i-
larney. Sic. by the Spaniards during a htmdreti and twenty —s»o- mile, the advantages with which the forbearance from

The loir Carl Farnham had n most beautiful demesne years, under whose misrule the inhabitants en- MEDICAL evil council from the company of sinners,and from the
at a Village railed Newton Barry, Comity Wexford. It dured injustice and cruelty in eery form. They AnousT.-This is the season of infantile discrues, and Th" AoH hd b!®1Phcraer‘. must needs be atteud-
house,mC,hePvtii,gne. "'llewL'Sl^j,'» obliging ITto ?° aW3y’ ?"e ”i.lli°" Were ton^ITti wUc^afct'huW wto aro "heabT"’^ fT’l tb*,hbrin*e'b 'f°r|b Ltb\te tlZ^s
make me dine with him on my rirenit journey ; nnd 1 10 lhe first fifteen years of their subjection re- mormliiv which nt ttoes nrevalls amonJ i.h" The ‘t**» “ 30 ,hil11 D0‘ withers and whatsoever lie deelh
lldslr *hC '"le ‘0D_iD tb0SC days a V,r> P°or 006 doced to sitty thousand; ahdto supply this elusively confined to yoang children, aUended.oTdirai 9hal,Pr0BPeF- 

Thcitav . , , waste of population, negroes were at different T*1!. with an nffmioo of (he bowels, ofteoer arises from-v^^e^orriir^ ‘i-es transported from Africa, to endure ty- r^0"^'6 T'anti7 af their’food.,ban fmmT 
to pm up with any accommodai ion they could get.-I «""7 and Cruelly from white men and pretend- hankeHngforîhnse^fcl"cio“0f™Usth^,ich*aCr0e,1hn,,n ''m
;ed8"riedia,7w0ûh WVngad ^ ChriS,ri-. P0S-
£di«u#ard lod|h7 iLL deta™ ne^ ?* '.’’i* m sess,on of thls valuable island, end itt 1801, a though beneficial if rightly employed-trom being per-
aMhe^fichenfi^e^'l^foundrvery”"!^ my ^ relhren hondred ‘bousand black« were in arms, endeav- J Z VndiSCrimi°a,,e --"erangc^nc. 
in bed, the maid-servant full of good liquor, and the man °“"ng to break their chains 0» the heads of character of Ihe scc'retio^" dytëntèrÿt b^sWeTme * 
end womae quite as joyously provided for. The lady their oppreSeoiS. It is now a free aod inde- ous other maladies, are the immédiate results It I.

siutrl-SE^EEaSforiafile. This arrangement I thought a most agreeable Since the negro and Colotfred population gain- Persons predisposed to a consumptive habit as the
jt"bad b®e£fUded no tna’inTr’ ‘be n‘C,he’ V'0 ”l.,lcl‘ e!* l.helr independence, they have been Steadily «■**>» advance., often have considerable irritation at 
comfortable slumber^’ "“Dul*s*1 was to a aiming, amidst frequent reverses, to establish a S“ lo?** i and a <lr> accompanied with a qoan-

My first seovation in the morning was, however, one re«ul" Md independent government ; and un- tiJmtf1 theK”cce,si,y ôfb8,!!g op wUMto s^and^” 
winch ,!is not ,n my power to .lescibe now, because,I der circumstances of difficulty, with confined tiring to bed before Ute night is half exhausted tn.,J * 
nlT'tf rJ'e mi,h,U,C< at'" « r'J?"-' SUfDce «”•«*., labouring to improve their .agricul- "/ being confined to theVusewomen.mi chdd^n

ttme nor power Tor reflection, I attempted to cr, out, [orm Commercial commuons, and to mtroduce a for exercise. The evening, ar^now begioning t„ be 
r»«t tha. was impassible ; .the agonies of death, I soppo- knowledge of the arts and sciences { thus iauda- damp and chhjy—bnt sleeping rooms slfoofd ft ill hr

convulsive effort bly endeavouring {o hj ibc foundation of an freely ventilate.! through the day, a«d persons labour-

^a sadden, l felt ray^ position change ; aod, with a w„h nations the most celebrated for their lodge in small confined apartment,.0 I„PaU,n,lon ,6 Îhi,
crash, sounding to me like thunder, down the bed and! Civilization and refinement.— Lon, paper. circumstance, has undoubtedly hastened ihe dissolution
M Tn“u,it'r" wl* A CMM>—i. a man la a .mail letter, jet the Ve e«.tteci, .h,t7i-b!ilonBrnm!lo>pé,t

B» W “P? of Adain Veto,, be „«£*,, tS ’̂^TtST^JSSB

romp together. The woman joined me in crying out aod he IS happy whose small practice in the and while they are the dopes of fashions Wh'u h til.I- ir.t 
murder ; the maid alone knew the cause of mv dimsler, world can only write Ids character. He is na- jtlw esc of warm nod comfortable clothing they will be 

ed a, the ho., of mongrel Anglo^.ledonian Songs Z *2* fresh picture newly drawn in oil, which war with

', iÉj8SifE,ftMe!g.iiwfgiæ<-««•- ïat”î£îs,—
valions of the world, wherewith, at length it be- j be loved, will always have an eye to their exercise and 
comes a blurred note-book. life is purely hap- : ?/*“s ,.b*‘se; pr°l>er|y managed, will prolong their 
py, because he knows no eid, nor hath made esUn* beinn’i-Bosmn^i»eA/;“5efUl’ a"d ioler'
means by silts to be acqoaiited with misery.1 —————■—_xaasBgsg
He arrives not at the misetief of. being wise, ! THE REFLECTOR,
nor endures evils to come »jr forseeing themi 
lie kisses antrtoves all ; and,when the smart of
the rod is past, smiles on hi. beater. Nature Religious DiscovnSES. By a Layman, 
and htsparensaltke dandle hb, and ent,ce him Everybody has beard of Sermopj written h, Sir 
on with a bait of sugar to a draught of worm- Waller Scott, and of course every body mtiu be carious 
wood. He plays yet, like a young 'prentice the 10 know how this rtjstinguiyhed writer has succeeded in 
first day, and is not come to les task of melan- a de,l‘:ar.ll,!rn! of '''e'oturc so different from all those 
choly All the language he «leaks yet is tears, rL"n, and f«? wj pre^aL e’vr.'ct
anti they serve him well enough tw .express his from these composions. They afe not, and, from the 
necessity. His hardest labnuf is his tongue, as C|«"m9t»nrcs that led to their being written, it U ob- 
if he were loath to use so deceitful an organ ; btd.slronf|y ehararterised by the
and he is best company with it when he tan , cita,ion of a young friend?i^wanTofTch/rcî* who 
hut prattle. Wë bugh at his fnolish sports, but thought that by faibaring a-prqdnctioi* of Sir Waller 
his game is our earnest ; and fcis drums, rattles, fco,<’ he would gain more repetition than be was H>#- 
and hobby-horses, but the emblems and mock- 8Vw.h„ wa/^Ue'nw^of thboyj?f, e°„Vu, o^Têr' 
mg of man’s business. His fatter bath w rit him to give verisimilitude to the'meditated claim of 
■is Ills own little story, where ij he reads those ’ auihorAip. succesifulty “bridled io his straggling 
days of his life that he canoe! remember, and i b?’llr" . ,^be co®P“siiions, therefore, though no doubt sighs to sec what innocence to: hath ont-Hveff,I ^id«é lUm.êlf'coThï^pm^cl^ are nevïrtlv 

1 he elder he grows, he is a stair lower from less distingniehed by no peculiar splendour of 
Clod ; and, like his first fathe*, much worse in j lanK«age: or imagery» bui are such as might, without 
his breerhes. He is the ChaMiatVs example,I “v,he b'»rc,r*’ bVe‘‘ji!y
and the old man’s relapse ; thlone imitates his k ™l,at wa’e intended, a°nd thill what bavTcen arcom- 
pureness, and the other falls ini. bis simplicity, pit-bed. It is absurd, therefore, to talk of these Lay 
Could he put off his body wlh b's little coat, he 8*™>“ns 08 “ a" attempt’’ of Sir Waller Scott in a new 
had got eternity without a burden, and exchan
ged but one heaven for another,—Bishop Earle.

THE NEGLECTED FLOWER.
On a Daisy which Dr. Carey, ihe celebrated Mission

ary, observed spiwgiog up at Calcutta, among some 
English earth thrown out with the refuse of a ship’s 
cargo; and which he tended, .and biought to perfect 
it$ Sowers ami seed annually, in India.

1m a vessel of commerce, where merchants bad gone. 
With «heir store* to an Indian strand, ,

‘The seeds of a ftirweret unheeded were thrown,
The sweetest that graces our land.

And commerce was fill'd with (be gains which she sought, 
The good which she gives and receives,

While the see/ls of the floweret were lo»t and forgot, 
la the fragments which merchandize leaves. ■

Bel a pilgrim of England,* messenger come,
To lead the dark hetttlreir to light.

Came past, and beheld, in the spring of its bloom,
A stranger arise to JHs sight—

The floweret of home, the delight of the glade,—
That decked the green walks of his youth;

The flower lie had loved, when io munings he prayed, 
To be sent on the message of truth.

There bloomed it before him—thtre stood, like a friend, 
Arrived to enconrage his toil ;

And home nnd its gladness arose to his mind 
in the fancies recalled by its smile.

He nourish’d it there, in that far foreign clime,
Where its blossom so strangely begun,

And it ripened its seeds in the hour of its prime,
Till its multitudes bloomed in the sun.

And it seemed like a sign, that to prophets was given, 
To cheer and enlighten the mind :

An emblem it seemed of the Gospel of Heaven,
Thai light which he preached to the blind.

For the Gospel at rived as the floweret had done,*
In the train that with commerce is brought ; —

On the shores of the East as by accident thrown,
A seed unregarded, forgot.

But a blessing in secret attended the seed,
Tho* men would have hastened its doom.

And pilgrims were sent to attend on its need,
And it waxed in richness and bloom.

“ 1* one point of view, this striking promise may be 
supposed to refer In temporal blessings, which, under 
the theocracy of Ihe Jews, were more directly and 
more frequently held forth as the reward of the righie- 
ous, than under the dispensations of the gospel. We 
must own, also, that even io our times religion is some
times the means of procuring temporal prosperity to its 
votaries. The more a man meditates upon God’s law, 
the more he feels it his duty to render bis life useful to 
his fellow creatures. Aod tried honesty, approved fi
delity, devoted courage, public spirit, the estimation 
created by a blameless conduct, and the general res
pect which even the profane bear lo t mao of consci
ence and honesty, often elevate to eminence : and hap
py is It for the land when such are its princes and gov
ernors, or are possessors aod disiribptors of Its wealth 
and fulness. But though this be true, we shall err 
grossly if we consider temporal felicity is here alluded 
to as being either the appropriate or the unvaried re- 
Wdld of righteousness. Were this ihe case, an earthly, 
inadequate, aod merely transient reward, woufd.fce on- ' 
worthy of spiritual merit; and were it lo be the cer
tain nud unvaried consequence of a due discharge of re
ligions duties, I fear that though the banks of our Jor
dan might be more thickly studded than at present with 
trees fair and flourishing in outward appeaiaoce, the 
core of maoy would be taioled with rottenness; or, 
without a metaphor, men who Were not openly profane 
■paid drive qilrade with tbfir religion, under the made 
WhypocrisyS*

< Now blooming unnumbered, it ripens Ks flowers, 
And spreads the hi abroad lo.the — ’

And millions of souls shall be blest in its bowers; 
Though its growth with a grain was'begun.

* It is well known that the Missionaries Gist went to 
India an unregarded (and unwished) pail of the train 
whieh flowed,thither with commerce and war. The ef
fects which their presence is now producing, both po 
our own countrymenAhcre, and on the natives, ace well 
tnowjl. “It is safer, therefore, to view the Messed state of 

the righteous, as consisting of that calm of the mind, 
which no one can enjoy without the applause of his own 
donecience, and the humble confidence in which, with ■ 
mingled faith and hope, the good man throws himself 
oil the protection of Providence. His leaves which 
wither not, but clothe him as well in the whiter of ud- 
•ierstty, — in me spring and summer of prosperity, are 
goodly and comforting reflections, that in whatever 
slate he is called lo, he is discharging the part destined
for him by no affectionate and omnipotent Father ;_
and his incorruptible fruits rendered in their season, 
ore good Aid pions thoughts towards God, kind and ge
nerous actions towards his follow creatures, sanctified, 
because rendered in the spirit end with the humble 
faith of a Christian.”
f Another short extract is all that we can make ream .

M Bat as prosperity io this life is neither the grnetne 
nor the cerlaiu,reward of the righteous, so peilber is 
temporal adversity (be constant requital of the ungod
ly. On the contrary, we have seen the wicked gieat 
in power, and flourishing like a green bay-tree ; yet 
could,we have looked Into his bosom ut that ntsjieflt of 
prosperity^ how true we should have fout.dlhe tvords of 
the psalmist! The sophistry which he boiled from 
the councils of the ungodly giver no a»sdra5E of hap
piness, and lends him io no solid or stable conclusion ; 4ÊËk 
lhe wit with wnicb the scorner langhi him to gloss over 
his infidel opinions Las lost Jl* brilliancy—behind him 
there, is remorse : bwme him there is a doubt. While 
the goà)3 is nut moored on the Rock of he is io
n»<ormy sea without a chart, without a compas , with
out a pilot. The perturbed reasoning, the secret ftfare« 
of such a one, make his thoughts indeed like the chaff 
which the wind drives to and fro,‘being 86 worthless sud 
profitless as they are changeable and uncertain.1*

LUCY’S FLITHNGS. ’
To be Sung to the Air of u Bortny Dundee.”

Every lover of genuine Scottish Song roust feel ditgust-

Scollisli Song is an nlhiiion to a kill or a claymore, The maid having been drunk when I went to bed; on 
nnd the termination of“ bonnie o” nr “-lassie o.” Ac- awakening just nt break of day to begin to set all roat- 
cordingly, hundreds of compositions have poured out lers to rights, and perceiving her master and mistress 
of late, in which neither the dialect is Scottish, nor the already up, bad totally forgotten the counsellor ! and 
sentiment suited to the simplicity of a Scottish air. having stronger arms of her own than any barrister of 
But whet will not taste, or rather fashion, do i Even the home circnit, in order to clear the kitchen, had 
io our own country where the spirit of the words and hoisted op the bed info its proper niche, and turned the 
of ihe music of our native songs should be most felt button nt the top that kept it in its place • in oonse- 
and apprec iated, there is « grasping after these epbe- rpiance of which down went my head, and up went my 
meral productions. To rescue our fair readers from heels! and as air is an article indispensably necessary 
an error so gro sand unpatriotic, we beg to lay be- to existence, death woold. very soon have ended the 
fore them the following Song, which we have heard, argument, had not my violent struggles caused the but- 
sang with much pleasure many years ago. and which ton to give wav, and so brought me once more out of 
bus been brought into deserved notice by The Ed in- the portion of the Antipodes. The 
burgh Revie w, just published.—Edinburgh paper. as much alarmed as I .was.

» From the Edinburgh Weekly Journal.

poor woman was

I felt no inconvenience afterwards. But, what has 
happened once may chance to occur again ; and I only 
wonder that the same accident does not frequently take 
place among this kind of people and of beds.

’Twas when the wan leaf frae the hirk tree was fa’in*, 
And Martinmas dowie had wound up the year,

That Locv row’d i»n herwee- kist wi’ her a* in,
And left her aula ma-ter, and neihnurs so dear.

’For Lucy had serv’d 1’ the glen a’ the simmer ;
She cam there afinre rhe flaw’r bloomed on the pea; 

An orphan was she, and they had been gude till her,— 
Sure that was lhe thing brought the tear in her ee.

Fpfrcts of a London Foe.—A London Fog is a sad 
thing as every inhabitant of London knows foil well ; 
dingy, dusky, dirty, damp ; an atmosphere black as. 
smoke and .*el as steam, tha-t wraps round you like a 
blanket ; a xluud reaching from earth to heaven * a 
“ palpable obscure,” which not only turns day into 
night, U«l threatens to extinguish the lamps and lan
terns, with which the poor street wanderers strive to 
rllutnini their darkness dimming and paling ihe “ inef
fectual fires, nryfl rhe volume of ga§ at a shop-door 
cuts no heilcr a figure than a hedge glow-worm, and a 
du. liess’t fl .mbeau would veil its glories to a will-o’- 
the-wisp. i lie very noises of -she streets come stifled 
and smothered through that suffocating medium; din 
is at a pause ; the town is silenced ; atid the whole po
pulation, biped and quadruped, sympathize with the 
dead and chilling weight of the out-of-door world. 
Dogs and cats just look up from their slumbers, turn 
round, and go io sleep again, the little birds open 
their pretty eyes, stare about them, wonder that the 
night is so.long, and settle themselvesafrest\on their 
perches. Silks lose their gloss, cravats their stiffness, 
hackney coachmen their way ; young ladies fall ont of 
curl, and mammas out of temper, masters scold, ser
vants grumble ; and the whole city, from Hyde-Fark 
corner to Wappings looks sleepy and cross, like a fine 
gentleman, goosed before hi-time, and forced to get up 
by candle-light. Of all detestable things, a London 
fog is (he most detestnble.—Monthly Magazine.

She gaed by Ihe stable, w here Jamie was «tannin’, ’ 
Right sair was hi? kind heart the Billin’ to see ; 

.Tare ye wee!, Lucy ! rpio* Jamie, and ran in.—
The gatherin’ tears trickled fast frae her ee.

As down the burn side she gned slow wi’ her flittin, 
Fare ye weel, Lucy ! was ilka bird’s sang;

She heard the craw sayin’l, high on the tree sidin’,
And robin was chirpin’t the brown leaves amang.

O what is’t that pits roy poor heart in a flutter ?
And what ears the tear come sae fast to ray ee ?

If I was nae ruled to be onie better,
^Then what gars me wi-h onie better lo be ?

I'm jn«tt like a laromie that loses its mither ;
Nae mither nor frira’ the poor larmoie can see ;1 fear i bee left my hit heart a’lhVgilhcr;
Nae wonder the tear fa’s sae fast frac my ee.

MT the rest o’ m.y riaes I hae row’d up the ribbon,
The bromic blue-ribbon that Jamie ga’c ibr : 

Yeslr*en when he gac mcT, nnd saw l was sabbin’,
I’ll oeyer forget the wae b|inkvo* his ee.

Tho’ now he said naething but Fare ye wed, Lncy !
It made me I neither coeld speak, hear, nor see :

Hr could na say mair, hut just Fare ye weel Lucy ! 
Ij^lbat I will mind to the day that 1 dip.

Tl^Tsiwb likes the gownn wi’ dew when its droukit ;
The bare likes the brake, and the braird on the lea ; 

But Lucy likes Jamie;—she turn’d and she look it ;
She thought the dear place she would never mair see. 

All ! weel may young Jnmie gang dowie and cheerless, 
. 4yd w<cl may h#* greet.on the bank o’ the burn ! 

Hiirbminie sweet Lucy, sae gentle and peerJcss,
Lie* caqld in her grave, and will never return ! •

The following animated tribute to the gening of a 
youthful Poet, is copied from the London Timesi— 

**TBE OMNIPRESENCE OF TH1 DeiTT.”

M Mr. Montgomery’s excellent poem on thtt-MlBB 
and impressive subject, hae, not more rapidly them de
servedly, arrived at n second edition. The work is Ab
dicated; by permission, to the Lord Bi.hop of Loedon, 
and is, in every respect, worthy the counteoenoe aod 
protection of that elevated dignitary. The qwthor is, 
we understand, a very young mao * but.in tfcUprodiu- 
tioe, be baa displayed a depth and maturity W fcwtmhf, 
a strength and justness of reasoning, which would do

walk of literature. They wrre merely, in tb* first in. 
stance, n proof of his benevolence ; and their publica
tion, which was solicited as an additional favour, is on
ly a new example of his exemplary good uature.

With these few remarks, ure borrow the following tion qembiues, in »è ordinary degree, energy < 
extracts from the columns of a eoteinporpry (lhe Sutur- 6ao<i« < bis figures nrewautifully appropriai 
day Post), with one or two of whose connecting re- »re never introduced oferely at the suggestion of fancy ; 
marks we have also made free. but are called ie to illustrate some feeling ef Use miiid,

The first discourse is entitled, “ The Christian and ar some affection of the heart. A glowing spirit ef for. 
the Jewish Dispensations compared nad, from Mat- vid-devotion distinguishes .the whole work. In every 
thew v. 17, ** Think not that I am >ome to destroy (.he P^gc t*q find—
law or the prophets ; I am not come to destroy, b&t to ‘Thoughts that breathe, and words that barn.* 
fulfil,” he lakes occasion to show that the former did “The author appears to have felt lhat he stood In the 
oot destroy the latter, hut peifect and complete it. presence of Him whose greatness he was celebrating • 
After proving that “ Jesus preached to his disciples and to him he has prayed for jhspii alien, and from Him lie 
to the Jews in general the fulfilment of the law, by Iros received it. Ile deBcribeé with felicitous eflfecVthe 
showing them in what the spirit aqd efficacy of the Mo- pwsence of the Deity in all times and places—in tho 
sale Institutions actually consisted,” he thus pro- glare of day, and in Hie darkness of oigtli ; iu thesforrira
ceeds df winter, in the mild breath of springf in ihe gorgeous

‘In this sense, therefore, as a commentator on the glory of sti-urmer, in the fruition of autumn. The oil 
law, nnd addressing bitty,elf to those who were born seeing eye is never closed penetrates otir most secret 
under its dispensations, did Je>us come, not to dertioy, thoughts ; it views our most covert designs ; it is fixed 
but to fulfil it ; riot to lake away the positive prohibi- »n us when we are born—it marks us during y hath, 
lion of gross evil, hut to extend, that prohibition against manhpod, aod old age—and when the death-bed scene 
tile entertainment of angry aud evil thoughts, which yrrhlBs, it is still fixed on us. The author has inctilrn- 
are the parents of such actions; not le diminish ihe Inter- ted this principle with force and vigour worthy of tl.c 
diction against violence and malevolence, but ta en- theme; he calls on his fellow men, eloquently aud nf- 
large it Into a positive precept, enjoining to benevo- fee (innately, never to let the fact escape from their 
leucc in action, and resignation in suffering* At the memory, that the Deity id fver present; nnd he argues, 
same time our Saviour taught the inferior value of that that where such a feeling exists, it must check rhe 
compliance with tbe forms of the ritual so much insisted growth ef evil, counteract Hie tendency »»f h'u rami Di
on by the Pharisees, when placed to competition with ture to vice, and extend the empire of virtue. A purer 
the practice of the virtues enjoined by the law ; and body of ethics we have never read, and he who could 
that reconciliation with at) offended brother wae a duty peruse it without emotion, clothed as it is in the gchc*- 
preferable even to the offering up a gift, although the fu! garb of poetry, must have a very cold and Inseuti- 
devout ceremonial was.alreaUy commenced by its be- ble heart.
iiig laid upon tbe altar. In a word» our Saviour taught “There are several small Poems attached to the vo
ids disciples such a fulfilment of tbe law as might in spi- lume, which possess great merit. That entitled * The 
rit and effect far exceed the dry, formal, literal com- Crucifixion* cannot be read itiibonl emotion, 
pllancee of which hypocrites showed themselves capa
ble, (or the carnal purpose of raising themselves in tbe Happiness is a plant which only flourishes In Ihe tetn- 
opioion of others ; and he sealed bis interpretation with ^erate zone of tiyi passions.
the awful dénonciation, * Except your righteousness Death opens roe door to fame, and closes U to envy ; 
shall exceed the righteousness of tbe Scribes and Pbari- ft breaks the chain of the captive, and places the destiny 
tees, ye shall in no case enter the kingdom of heaven.* ” of the stove in the hands of a new master.

The second discourse is grounded on the first Psalm. Have peace with all men, war with all vices, and 
It is entitled ihe “ Blessed ness of ifie Righteous.” Ai> concord with thyself. Make thy works agree wiih thy 
excellent example of Sir Walter’s mode of illustrating thought, thy actions with thy works,aod thy desire wlih 
this most beautiful of ihe Psalmist’s “ divine hymns,” b> thy actions, 

ppfied by the following quotations;— The excesses of our yooth are drafts open oar old
“ Nor siiteth he, whom the Psalmist describes, in the age ; payable with interest, about thirty-year* after 

seat of the scorbful. There is a grove and delusive rca- dute.—51. Julian's Letters.

honour to any writer of the preseal day. His versiflea-
qnd tele-
c—they

The popelousneas of the Chinese mpire may be jud
ged by one conclusive fact. The jtjnks upon the rivers 
are said literally to cover their surwee. Nor do these 
afford habitation only to the pmotg sufficient tp navi
gate them—the wives and families of the officers nod 
soldiers reside with them constantly on board. There, 
many of them are born, nnd nll.rf them spend their 
lives. Every shore to them is foreige, and the earth tin 
element on which they venture hut occasionally. Sir 
George Staunton mentions that upon the decks of,the 
largest a long range of apartments is erected, contain
ing severnl families. It was calculated that every 
of these vessels contained 50 persons. The Embassy in 
passing up the river counted at least 1000 of them—thus 
containing 50,000. It was estimate! that 50,000 were 
employed in the other ciaft of the’r her—so that upon 
tins one brunch 100,000 inhabitants were employed.

Crim. Con. Extraordinary.—A solar who had been 
bred to the sea from his infancy, happening to come on 
shore to see lib friends, met with 4 young woman to 
whom he paid bis addresses, and in e short time after
wards they were married. They lived together very 
happily, till the time arrived when t.e tar was to sail 
for India. About three months after the sailor’s depar
ture, his wife attracted the notice of a young lawyer 
of the Temple, who. by presents, 
consent to live with him. The sailo

❖
Description of the Waterfalls of Tivoli.— 

From these hollow dripping rocks, on the tery 
brink of lhe impetuous torrent, which almost 
lares our feet as it foams along, we took up to 
lhe thundering cataracts above us, almost deaf
ened with their ceaseless roar—and look down 
into the shuddering unseen depths of that- dark 
abyss, which yawns beneath to swallow up the 
foaming water.

Never ahall Ï forget the view from the Syren’s 
Cave.—The tremendous cataracts above—the 
fearfulgnlph below*—tbe dlrph of which our shud
dering sight vainly seeks to fathom,—the roar, 
fhe rage, the strife of the maddening waters, im- 
petled onward as if by an irresistable destiny, 
to their terrific doom ; the narrow step that se
parates us from their sweeping fury, hovering as 
we stand on the brink of perdition. No !— 
Words can never speak its sublimity !

To me a mighty cataract has always seemed 
the most sublime of all the terrors of nature. 
There is something in its continuity, and its nn- 
abating rage which sttikea our souls with awe 
an, wonder. All Ihimp else in nature change 
and perish and atl that are the most fraught 
with force a^d power, are the most evanescent, 
SXtept this»

The tempests of the ocean pass awav—the 
thunder-storm endures hot for a time—the dread 
hurricane is soon at rest—the volcano’s red 
streams of liquid fire grow coM and are* ex tin-

THE avresCE&X.AKTCST.
IRISH inns.

( From Barrington's Personal Sketches of his own times.)
An Irish Inn has been an eternal subject of ridicule 

• to every writer upon rhe habits and appearances of my 
native coeotry. It is true that, in the early period of 
roy life, roo?t of the Inns in Ireland were nearly of the 
same quality ; a composition of slovenliness, bad meat, 
worse cooking, aud a few vegetables (save the royal 
Irish potutoe)—-but plenty nf fine eggs, smoked bacon, 
often excellent chickens, nod occasionally, the hen ns 
soon as she bad done hatching ihem—ifyou could chew 
^.er.‘. ^hey generally had capital claret, and plenty of 
civility In all its ramifications.

Tbe poor people did their best to entertain their 
guest» but did not understand their trade $ and even had 
it been otherwise, they have «either furniture, nor mo- 
bpjt, nor credit, nor cattle, nor customers enough to keep 
things going weJJ together. There were then no post- 
horses nor, carriages consequently, very little travelling 
in Ireland ; and if there had been, the ruts and holes 
woeld have rendered thirty miles a day a good journey. 
Yet I verily believe, on Ihe whole, that the people in 
general were happier, at least they appeared vastly 
Wore contented, than at present. I carttwoly e,vcr 
met with so bad a thing in Ireland. 4U» « p J. r ,, 
i. /»*» Butt: for, whateser ft^Wve Wnito q.aH- 
V' t>,cn,t; vr temethioy br other always to be
nhd at ipt assuage hunger and thirst,

soon obtained her 
rieturned to Eng

land on Sunday Iasi, and the first ihiig he learnt was 
the infidelity of his wife. He askede friend bow he 
was to act, who told bin he ought b bring a* action 
against the lawyer for cria. con. Thi honest tar, who 
understood the meaning sf no other action than action 
at sea, promised to purine his friend’s ad.ice, and to 
show his enemy warm work. Accordisgly, yesterday 
morning, he provided htoself with a large oak stick, 
nnd sallied forth to (he lawyer's chambers. As soon as 
he saw him, be told him who he was; nnd the purpose 
for wbirh he bad paid htn a visit ; and without further 
ceremony, gave him sSch a severe discipline that he 
will not be able to stir cut of his bed for at least a month 
to come. The tar tbedcarried his triftç off in triumph ; 
and as toon as he got ter mto the square, he gave three 
cheers, to the no sinalientcrtainmenl of scierai specta
tors.—London paper.
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Meteorology.—An literestiog and able investigation 

into rhe supposed changes in the meteorological cousit-
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